
It Evaporated1/ Milk
H' is the handiest
I thing in the panIItry. It is pure and
1I always ready to

^11 Thw-ft la nn

II waste.use as

f II much or as little
f I as you need, and
f I the rest keeps

j I l°n£cr than fresh

/Gives fine results in
/ all cooking

J Tell your grocer to
. tend Libby's Milk MM

FEATHER BEDS
SEND US TEN DOLLARS

,« .> and w« will ship you, freight paid a nice
90 pound FEATHER BED and 0 pound

r
t Pair Pillows.

TURNER St CORNWELL
Faatber Dtiltri Charlotte, N. C.

-A SURE«6IGN.

HOfH I

Mrs. Wiggins.Our daughter Mary's
In love.

Mr. Wiggins.How do you know?
Mrs. Wiggins.She refers to twilightas the gloaming.

What Mamma Said.
When the new minister, a handsomeaDd unmarried man, made his

first pastoral call at the Fosdicks, he
took little Anna up in his arms and

". tried to kiss her. But the child re-

fused to be kissed; she struggled
loose and ran off into the next room,

where her mother was putting a few
finishing touches to her adornment be-
fore going into the drawing room to

greet the clergyman.
"Mamma," the little girl whispered,

"the man in the drawing room wanted
me to kiss him."

"Well," replied mamma, "why didn't
you let him? I would If I were you."
Thereupon Anna ran back Into the

drawing room, aud the minister
asked:

"Well, little lady, won't you kiss
me now?"

"No, I won't," replied Annr. promptly."but mamma says she will.".Exchange.
By the Harem Code.

"Do you think I am really your affinity?"Solomon's nine hundred and
eighty-fifth wife asked, coquettishly.

1 "My dear." the Wisest CJuy said,
"you are one in a thousand."
He got away with it. too.

Hired!
Employer.I waul a boy who '.s absolutelytrustworthy. 1H> yoa ever

give business secrets away?
Applicant.Not much, bossl 1 sells

; 'em..Judge

One Cook
May make a cake "fit for

the Queen." while another
only succeeds in making a

"pretty good cake" from the
same materials.

It's a matter of skill!
People appreciate, who

have once tasted.

Post
Toasties

LA delicious food made of
White Corn.flaked and
toasted to a delicate, crisp
brown.to the "Queen's

" taste."
Post Toasties are served

, direct from the package with
. cream or milk, and sugar if

deated.I
A breakfast favorite!

"TJae Memory Lingers"
j Pothm Ccteti Compny, Lrd

Battle Creek, Mich.
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MICAH'S PICTURE I
* OF PEACE

Saaday ScWel Lcum for May 28, 1911

Specially Arranged for This Papar

LESSON TEXT.Mlcah 4:1-8.
MEMORY VERSE.J. S.
GOLDEN TEXT."Nation Shall Nov

Lift up Sword Against Nation. Neither
3hall They Learn War Anymore.".Mlc.
1:1
TIME.Mlcah prophesied in the reigns

of Jotham, Ahax, and Hezeklah. who
reigned (Beecher) from B. C. 754 to B. C.
595.
PLACE.He probably lived In his na-

live town. Moresheth-gath, aouthwest of
Jpusal«»m.
PROPHETS.IsaJah and Hosea.

This Important lesson deals with
a subject that 1b of the greatest
moment In our modern life, a prob
lem that Is rapidly approaching solution.After ages of warfare the world
seems nearlng the era of peace. In
the forming of The Hague Tribunal
the world has taken, In our lifetime,
by far the longest step ever taken
toward realizing the Christian Ideal
of universal brotherhood. But. strange
to say, while this has been going on,
the world's expenditures In prepara-
tlon for war have been Increased beyondanything the past has known or

Imagined, so that the cost of a mill-!
tant peace has become the world's
heaviest burden. We are to discuss,
therefore, as a vital, urgent theme:
"The Terrible Evils of War, and the
Coming of the Reign of Peace."

Ifk* » nlnt ii el rt nr thn o In 3
.^l ll a 11 ijob utcu [;iviuiui5 iuv Diiio

of hfs nation, and the terrible punishmentthat was to come as a result.
Now he turns In a flash to a contrastingpicture, the glorious, peaceful
reign of Messiah.
There 1b no thought that this happy

time 1b to conclude numan existence,
but it 1b to be the last stage of humanexistence, and is to be unending.
Mlcah saw the beloved Mount Zion,

the eastern. Temple hill of Jerusalem.
It was called the tower of the flock,
the flock being the Hebrews, and the
Temple being compared to the watchtowerInto which the shepherds went
for Bbelter in a storm or for protec-
tlon from robbers. It Is also called
the strong hold. Zion Is not a mountainbut only a small hill, about 400
feet above the valley; yet the prophet
saw it rising grandly and surely untilit was lifted up far above the
loftiest summits of the highest mountainson earth.
He saw restored the first dominion,

the glory that was bis nation's under
David and Solomon; yes. even more

than that, since he saw many nations
flow unto it to learn of the ways of
Jehovah, the teachings of the true
religion. Flow Implies an Impetuous.
voluntary onrush, like the inward
sweep of the 60-foot tides In the Ray
of Fundy. Nations then will be "born
In a day." Converts will come by
Pentecosts. The earth will be filled
with the knowledge of the I^ord. as

the waters cover the sea. It 1b from
this triumphant Church of God that
universal peace will spring. It can-
not come from any other source.

The central thought of this magnlfl-
cent passage Is the reign of Messiah,
that which all our churches exist to
establish. The most striking evidence
of that reign Is the Inauguration of
universal peace. '

An effective federation of the na- (

tlons, such as might fitly be called
"The United States of the World," '

will take the place of war. It will
have a world constitution, a world (

legislature, a world judiciary, and a
(

world executive, Just as Individual ,

nations now have these Instruments
of government. The duel Is practical- :

ly abolished In all civilized countries,
and men are forbidden to settle their (

quarrels by force of arms. That Internationalduel called war will soon
be seen to be as foolish and wicked.
We can Inaugurate the reign of

peace by helping the peace societies
do their noble work. By studying the
question In Sunday schools and publicschools. By an earnest advocacy
and study of missions, which do more

than anything else to cultivate the
spirit of love for other peoples, and
understanding of them. By protestingagainst the war spirit In congressand against the appropriation
of vast sums for unnecessary warships.One battleship costs $10,000,000to build and $1,000,000 a year to
maintain, and Is obsolete in 15 years.
By refusing to entertain prejudices
against men of otter races and nations,and In private conversations
doing what we can to destroy those
prejudices.
What are recent gains In the dlrec-

tlon of International peace and fed- <

eratlon? The establishment of the y

International court of arbitration nt (

The Hague, which Is the beginning
of the world Judiciary The enacting
by the nations of more than eighty j
treaties agreeing to submit disputes
to The Hague court for arbitration.
The peaceful settlement of more
than 600 International disputes, some
of them most dangerous, such as that
caused by the firing of the Russian
fleet upon British fishing vessels fn
the North sea. The establishing of
the Central American high court of
nations. The forming of the inter-
national bureau of American republics.The placing of a beautiful
statue of Christ upon the summit of
the Andes between Chile and Argon-
tlna. In token of their agreement not
to light each other. The forming of
the interparliamentary union, a large
body made up of members of the variousnational parliaments and congresses,working steadily for peace.
The beginning of a world executive
by the formation of many internation
al bureaus, such as the unlver.nl
postal union, the international bureauof agriculture, and the internationalcommittee of weights and
measures. The growing opposition to
war on the part of financial institutionsand business men and on the
part of organized labor. When the
laboring men of the world declare
that they will no longer serve in
armies and the business men declare
that they will no longer pay for war,
this terrible curse will surely be at an

end.

Keep cheerful. Hunting trouble ruins
more nerves than trouble when it ar
rives.

Inspiration.
What inspiration to men of dally

toil, of great responsibilities, whose f
life is almost an unendurable pressure
of serious events when they reflet i
that no matter what the apparent re
s\itt of all endeavor may be. the Una'
wtnd-up must be a victory and a trl
urn ph..Rev. P. F. O'Hare, Itomar
Catholic, Brooklyn.

Religion.
s Religion Is the binding of the heart ,

ihe soul to God..Rev. W. P. Lyon
True Life. San Jom, cat 1

SUFFERED
FIYEYEARS
Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pinkbarn'sVegetable Compound.

Erie, Ta.. "I suffered for fiye years
from female troubles and at last was

r : jalmost helpless. I
tvrent to three doctorsand they did
me no good, so my
sister aayised me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound, and
when I had taken
only two bottles I
AA»11/1 A V»lrt

I ^ -^W///// iwulVi oto » u,«

W# /<? V///// change, so I took
I f! f 7 ftill/ s*x ^ot^e3 anc* I am
i

' ° I now strong and well
again. I don't know how to express'
my thc.n.is for the good it has done me
and I hope all suffering women will
give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It was worth its
weight in gold.".Mrs. J. P.E>t>lich,
It. F. 13. No. 7, Erie, Pa.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmfuldrugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, such as inflammation,ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumois, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, indigestion and nervous
prostration. Every suffering woman
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound a trial.

If you want sp-eclal advice write
Mrs.Pinkliam, iLynn,l>Ias.sM for it.
It is free and always helpful.

HUNTS CURE
GUARANTEED

1
Join in War a-ainst Tuberculosis.
From statistics published in the

new tuberculosis directory of the
National Association 'or the Study and
Prevention of Tubei ulosls it Is as

certained that over >0 cities nnd
towns of the United Hates, beside*
about 100 in Canada, "e engaged In
the war against consun tion, and thai
on April 1st there wei nearly 1,50C
different agencies at w< k in the cru

sade, an increase of i arly 700 pei
cent, in the last seven ; ars.

The new directory 1 ;ts 421 tuber
culosis sanatoria hospitals, and da;
camps; 511 associations and commit
tees for the prevention of tubercul
osls; 342 special dispensaries; 68
)pen air schools; 98 hospitals for the
nsane and penal Institutions, making
special provision for their tuberculosis
nniates; besides giving an account
)f the antl-tuberculoBis legislation In
;very state and in about 250 cities.
The new directory Is sold by the

National Association for the Stud\
ind Prevention of Tuberculosis, 10?
vast Twenty-second street. New York
;ity. at cost price, 50 cents postpaid.

Politician and Preacher.
A politician in a western state, long

suspected of crookedness and noted
for his shifty ways, was finally in
dieted and tried. The Jury was out a

long time, hut eventually acquitted
him. After the verdict was in and
the politician was leaving the court
room a minister who had been in
part responsible for the indictment
and trial approached the politician
and said: "Well, my friend, you have
escaped; but you had a close shave
I trust this will be a warning to you
to lead a better life and deal more

fairly with your fellow men."
"That may be," the politician re-

plied. "That may be; but I ain't
pledged to any one.".Saturday EveningTost.

How He Did It.
At the dinner Saturday of the MilitaryOrder of Foreign Wars, Captain

Carlyle L. Burridge told of a man

Alio, returning to his domicile at
cockcrow, underwent an Inspection by
lis wife, who desired to know how
ie eame to have a large bump on his
orein ad.
"That? Oh, that's where I bit my-

explained he of the night key.
"Hit yourself?" the lady repeated

lifter him. "How could you bite yourselfaway up there?"
"Why, I stood on a chair," he said..

Cleveland Leader.

FEED YOU MONEY
Feed Your Brain, and It Will Feed

You Money and Fame.

"Ever since boyhood I have been
especially fond of meats, and I am conduced1 ate too rapidly, and failed to

masticate my fiaxl properly.
"Ti e result was that 1 found myself,

a few years ago, afllicled with ailmentsof the stomach, and kidneys,
which interfered seriously with my
business.
"At last I took the advice of friends

and began to eat Grape-Nuts instead
ut the heavy meats, etc., that had constitutedmy former diet.

"1 found that I was at once l#iefitedby the change, that 1 was soon

relieved lrom the heartburn and indi-
gestion that used to follow my uieals,
that the pains in my back from my
Lwliw.v -iff, riinn bad ceased.

"My nerves, which used to be un-

steady, aud my brain, which was slow
and lethargic from a heavy diet of
meats and greasy foods, had, not in a

moment, but gradually, and none the
less surely, been restored to normal
jfficiency.
"Now every nerve is steady and my

jrain and thinking faculties are quickirand more acute than for years past.
"After my old style breakfasts I used

o suffer during the forenoon from a

eeling of weakness which hindered
ne seriously in my work, but since I
>< gun to use Grape-Nuts food I can
M»rk till dinner time with all ease

uid comfort." Name given by P»
urn Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason."
Read the little book, "The Road to

iVellville," In pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A lew

»«e appears from time to time. They
ire genuine, true, and <pjj >f bumaa
uteres t.

WORSE EACH YCAR.

How Chronic Kidney Trouble Was FinallyChecked.

Mrs. C. L. Wolfe, Anita, Pa., says:
"The terrible pains across the small
of my back caused me greater miserythan I can describe. Often I felt

®as sore as a boil al!
over my body. I grew
worse and worse until
finally I became so bad
f could not do the least
work. I was so dizzy J
feared I would fall and
my head was constants
racked with pain. Ner
vousnesB prevented my
sleeping and in th<

morning I arose raore tired than ever

Seeing that I was not improving un

der the physician's treatment, I be
gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills. They
made me the strong, well woman J
am today."
Remember the name.Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Chinese Educational Puzzle.
It Is generally recognized that China

has set to work at the wrong end cf
h«»- firm nrnhlom China

has begun at the top. has tried to
establish universities without preparingstudents for them, and ail the
lower rungs of the ladder are so

badly constructed that it Is almost
Impossible for the student to mount

by them..National Review, Shanghai.

For COLDS and GRIP
Hicks' CAiWDisr. the l«--t remedy.relievesthe aching and frverishnest cures the

Cold and restore* normal condition*. H'»
liquid.effect* immediately, Wc., 25c., and 50c
At drug stores.

Those with whom wo can apparent
ly become well acquainted In a few
moments are generally the most difficultto rightly know and understand

Constipation causes and aggravates rranj
serious disease*. It is thoroughly cured bj
Dr. l'ierre's Pleasant Pellets. The favor
ite family laxative.

Many a fellow who falls into a fortunegoes right through it.

Make the Liver '

Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver it

right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE jgSfet
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmlyrom^gggjg
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures Con- P v/TDstipstion. In- HIVEK
digestion,

and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

ci . . c: i

uenume must bear oigimiuic

y Trade Mark
A LIQUID REMEDY lor CHILDREN'S ILLS
Makes Teething Easy

RECOMMENDED FOR
Cooitlpallon, l/larrlioea, loot u lalon*.
Colic, Sour Stomach, ate. It neisrori
Worm*, allart k>T<rd»hnr»» and Oulaa
It aid*dlfrdloa It make* TeF-tblng fut.
promote* (.'beerfuliir** »iu produce*Natural Bleep. For »b> by all drufplrt*
aoO daaler* 26ca bottle. .Van u,'act u red bf
BABY EASE CO.. ATLANTA, GEORGIA

f YOU NEVER SAW ^
CHICKENS GROW

IF YOU HAVE NOT USED

Park & Pollard
Gritless=Chick and
Growing Feed

Monty back If results are not better
than we claim

Dover. Del., March 7, 1911.
Park 4 Pollard Co.
Gentlemen: I put 24 chicks In

one of your Lullaby Brooders threo
anil a half weeks ago. Have fed them
on your Grltless-Chick and Growing
Feeds and they are all doing tine, I
cannot recommend the combination
too highly. Sincerely.

W. L. Simmons

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.
DRY-MASH

IKSjfej£t MAKES

LAY OR. yWtmi
BUST

When eggs am sraree and high you
need our Dry-Mash to produce them.
When eggs are cheap you need our
Dry-Mash to get a large yield and
kaeo costs down.

Tell 7our dealer be can get
Park & Pollard feeds . the
money back kind.FOR YOU
from the following distributers:

1. M. (valtiif I Ci., Hit folk, Vi.
S. T. Itmidii Co.. Richmead, Yl
PriYwcirt Njnl Stares Co, Sivuiik. Ci.

The Park 4 Pollard Year Book and
Almanac contains more boiled down
facts about poultry than any $1 00
DOCK pUDIKncn. H II free mi mo

aakln*. Write us for It to-day. l'leaso
mention name of your dealer.

I THE PARK & POLLARD CO. j% 103 Canal Street, Boston, Mast. M

Charlotte Directory
Typewrilers Rehuilf
Your old machine can be made as good us

new in our shops at a nominal cost. Ail
makes of typewriters rebuilt, repaired,
cleaned and a '.justed in the shortest {>ossibie
time and in the most satisfactory manner.

J. E. Crayfon 4 Co.,Charlofle, N. C.

THE STIEFF
PIANO

is the oniy

Artistic Standard
Sold direct from factory
to the home.
A Stieff Piano in a

musical education has
the same edect as fine
literature in a literary
education. Write today.

5 West Trade Street
tR* H Charlotte, N» C.

r

printmm Ink
Englishman Makes Remarkable

Discovery by Accident.

By Means of Electricity Inventor Can
Print a Newspaper in All Hues of

the Rainbow With One
Contact.

London..About two years ago a fugitiveparagraph drifting in the Englishpress had for its subject a possible"printing without ink."
Just now a semi-technical London

publication has succeeded in running
down the author of the discovery and
from him it has the story of the experimentup to date. The man is CecilBembridge, London address not
given.

It was an accidental lead which Mr.
Bembridge picked up in his discovery
of inkless printing. It was about 12
years ago that, working In his laboratorywith an electric battery, he had
epread a sheet of tin on the table and
on the tin plate he had laid a piece of
moist paper. The bare ends of the
copper wlr<s from his battery trailed
over lb is sheet of wet paper w hich
had stuck fast to the plate of tin.

His experiment originally was to discovera certain electro-metallurgical
action In connection with gold and for
the purpose of the experiment he
reached Into his pocket for a gold coin.
As he brought a handful of miscellaneouscoins from his pocket, a gold
piece slipped through his fingers, roll-
ed upon the table and in catching
at the coin, he clamped the sovereign
upon one of the connecting battery
wires and In Arm contact with tus
moist paper. In the effort at stoppingthe coin. too. the other wire
was pushed over until it lay in con-

tact with the sheet of tin. Then came

the accidental discovery.
He reached for the coin and in pickingit up was surprised to find upon

A Gold Piece Slipped Through His
Fingers.

the moist paper an absolutely clear
Imprint of the coin in a brownish
black. He describes the print as even

clearer than if he had inked the coin
and applied the Inked surface to the
paper by careful pressure.

Following his questionings he procureda few linotype lines of print,
assembled them, and placed the type,
face down, on a like sheet of moist
paper resting upon a like sheet of tin.
When the battery wires were connectedwith the type metal and with the
tin sheet and current applied, every
letter showed from the type lines withoutblur or blemish.
Taking a sheet of tine in lieu of the

t'n, again the electrical influences
brought ihe same general effect,
though the crudest of hand methods
were used in applying the type to the
paper. Dry paper was not affected;
moisture was required for the proper
conductivity

After proving to his satisfaction

that, regardless of the pressure upon
the paper in contact, the clearness
of the lettering was satisfactory, Mr.
Hrembrldge sougnt to aiscover a

chemical molstener for the paper
which would give the Jet black efTect
of ordinary printer's Ink and at the
same time preserve the whiteness of
the paper.
The great trouble was to secure per

manoncy In the electrical Imprint.
For ten years Mr. Bembrldge wrestledwith the solution of bU problem.

Today he announces that everything
Is accomplished and proved, not only
In the matter of a Jet black print withoutInk, but asserts that he Is able to

print a newspaper In all hues of the
rainbow and with the one contact.
As explained by Mr. Hembrldge, his

long 8earchlng3 Into chemical combine'Ionsfor producing Jet black
prints led him on Into electro-plginen-
tary combinations producible by oxl
dlzlng processes More than all of
this, however, the assertion Is made
that In treating the white paper soma

of the cheajx st of chemical elements
serve the purpose admirably and at a

cost far below that of the costly print-
er's Inks.
As for the presses for turning out

the newspaper, they are greatly slm-

pllfltd, the Ink troughs and rollers
disappearing altogether. The stereotypeplate Is used and In position on

the press Is thoroughly insulated below.while the roller surface which
guides the moist paper also Is Insulated.The paper rollers are connect-
ed with the positive magnetic pole,
while the stereotype plate Is linked
v^h the negative and from the electric
power that runs the press the elec-
tro-chemlcal action Is set up, making
the Imprint as desired upon the paper.

Wanted to Wed by Proxy.
Chlcopee Mass..A plan of StanislausI'adnox to marry by proxy the

other day received a setback. Stanislaus.with a buxom young woman,
who. It was explained, would linper-
sonate the future Mrs I'adnox, and
with attendants and witnesses, de-
scended Impressively upon the city
hall In taxlcaba hired In Springfield.

I'adnox gasped when City Clerk
Huckley explained that he was In a

fair way to become a bigamist. He
explained that the Idea was his own.
that he had thought to surprise bla
sweetheart on her arrival from Europewith the news that she was alreadymarried.

A Charitable View,
Little Willie.Say, pa, what did ma

mean when she said Mrs. Jones was

queer?
Pa.It meant, my son, that your ma

was too charitable to express her rt»J
opinion of Mrs. Jones.

Sour Grapes.
Stella Tom proposed to me yester

day while we were automobillng.
Maude.Poor fellow! He is juat

burning to run bis father's car, and
nrobably didn't knew what he waa
driving at.

I 'p

ROUNDABOUT WAY.

Cook.My dog took first prize at the
cat show.
Hook.How was that?
Cook.He took the cat

CURED ITCHING AND BURNING
*1 was taken with the itch In April,

1904, and used most everything. I
had a friend pay me a visit from

Cumberland, and she advised me to

use Cuticura Remedies which I did.
The cure was certainly quick, and I
use them to this day. I had It terriblyunder my knees. I only used one

box of pills, but two boxes of CutlcuraOintment, and I use the CutlcuraSoap all the time. I hope this
will benefit others, as It has me, after
Dr. and others could do nothingfor me." (Signed) Miss Lu Johnson,1523 Ninth St., N. W., Washington,D. C.. April 3, 1910.

In a later letter Miss Johnson adds:
"The trouble began with an eruption
under ray knees, and extended upwardstoward my walBt, until I was

not able to sit down. It kept a constantitching and burning all the time,
night and day, I went to my doctor,
but he could do me no good after I
do not know how many medicines he

gave nae, and then told me I would
be compelled to go to a Bkln specialist,which I positively refused to do. I
cried all the time. Finally I made

up my mind to iry Cuticura Remedies,and tried Cuticura Pills, Ointmentand Soap, and was entirely
cured of the itching three days after

I started using them. The healing
took about eight days. I consider
Cuticura Remedies marvelous, and
would recommend them everywhere."

onlH thrnneh.
^uuruitt ncuicuico Bin ayvr.v. v...

out the world. Send to Potter Drug
k. Chem. Corp., Boston, for free book
on akin afflictlona.

With One Exception.
Harduppe.Every man should marry.Everything I have In the world

I owe to my wife.
Wigwag.Don't forget that, ten spot

you owe me..Philadelphia Record.

HEADACHE AND nil.IOCS ATTACKS
Caused by Malaria removed by the use

of Elixir Habek cure for such ailments.
"I have used Elixir Babek in nty familyfor sixteen years and found it even

more than you claim for it in treating
cases of Chills or Malarial Fevers. One
member of our family was cured of
Malarial Fever by it when given up to
die by physicians..J. F. Oberlet, Vienna.V*. Elixir Babek SO cents, all druggistsor Klocxewski A Co., Washington.
D. C.

He Got It.
"Won't you give me an order?"

pleaded the too-per6lstent traveling
salesman.

"Certainly. Get out!"

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CAST0R1A, a aafe and aure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it

Signature of
In TTse For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

Their Time.
Foolish Fred.Do you like lobsters''
Pert Polly.Yes, both human and

crustacean. In their salad days.

TO DRIVE OCT MALARIA
AM) III' I I.I) I I' THE STSTKM

Txk* tb* Old Standard OKOVB'H TAHTBLB38
CHILL TONIC. Ton know what yon »re taking

fnfmnii it r>l*.lnlr orlntrd on every bottle,
howlng It I* tiraplf yiilntp" and Iron In a ta*teleotform. The Oulnlna drlroa out tho malaria
and th« Iran build* up the Bold ojr all
daalar* for X rear*. Plica 60 cant*.

If no God. whence duty? There remainsno other source than blind, brutal.tyrannous force. Duty never Issuesfrom that..Mazzlnl.

For HFA DAOHIC.Mirks' CAPI'DINF.
Whether from Colde, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudlnr will relieve you.
It's IIoilId.pleasant to take acta Immediately.Try It. 10c., 26c., and SO cents at drug
stores.

Don't mind being laughed at; some

day you may splash mud on the laugh-
ers with your touring car.

Try Murine Eye Remedy for Fted,
Watery Eyes and Oranulat'-rl Lids. N'o

Smarting Just Eye Comfort. Murine
Eye Halve In Aseptic Tubes New Size
28c. Murine IJquld 2Sc-60o.

The chief secret of comfort lies In
not allowing trifles to vex us..Sharp.

Do ronr feet feel tired, schv. and sore

at nieht? Rub them with a little TTarnIln*Wizard Oil. They'll be glad in the
morning and so will you.

People who say Just what they think
are more numerous than popular.

The herb laxative. Garfield Tea. promptlyovercome* constipation. biliousness,
ick-headache and insure* better health.

Don't let your money burn a hole
In some other fellow's pocket.
Mrn. Wln*IoW» Boothlnjr nyrnp for CThlldrri.
teethlnjr. toften* the irum«. reduce* lnCainm*
won. ml»/» pais.cures wind colic, J4c n bottle.

Flattery 1b simply the nice things
we say about other people.

G»i-field Tea cures constipation. keeps
tLe blood pure and tone* up the system.

Many a girl has too many strings
to her beau.

1

WU7n Vn. Tl
ff I IK* I I JL VV*> ak f

Of the pain which many women exp<
month it makes the gentleness and kind
ated with womanhood seem to he
While in general no woman rebels agi
gsrds as a natural necessity there is no

act gladly he free from this recurring p

Dr. Pierce's Farorite Preacrlp
Weak womem strong mod ai
well, mad tirea tkem freedom
It establishes regularity, aabdi
matioo, Meals alceratlon mat

mats weakness.
Sick women are invited to consult D

fnt. All correspondence strictly pri
confidential. Write without fear and v

leal Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
If yon want a book that tells all abi

them at home, send 21 one-cent stamp
only, and he will send you a fret copy
Common Sense Medical Adviser.revii
In handsome cloth-binding, 31 stamps.

PUTNAM
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than an
dye any garment without ripping apart. Writs f

1

8ure Thing!
Hubby (with newspaper).Well,

well! Another bank gone to smash
and none of the directors knew anythingabout what was going on.

Mrs. Votlngton.Of course not! It
wouldn't be so If the directors were

all women..Boston Transcript.

Explained.
Indignant Diner.Look here, waiter;

I Just found a button In this dish of
roast turkey.
Calm Walter.Yes, sir; It Is part of

the dressing..Harper's Bazar.

CHILDREN WHO ARK SICKLT.
MotherssbouM never be wlibouta box of Mother

Braj'sMweet Powders forCblldren. They Break np
Colds. Kelleve Feverlibneea, Constipation.Teething
IMsorders. Headache and Stomach Troubles. Used
br Mothers for B reara. TIIK-'B POWDERS NB V Bit
TAIL. Sold bf all Pro* Stores, ISc. Don't nttrpt
snroiWiluti. Sample mailed KRIH to anj mother.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted. L* KoJ, S. T.

The right kind of a decision today
will put powder In your gun for tomorrow.
If constipation is present, the liver

sluggish, take Garfield Tea; it is mild in
iction and never loses its potency.

Many & man succeeds because he's
a good guesser.

IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY
YOU

The family with young children that la
without sickness In the house now and
then Is rare, and so It Is Important that
the head of the house should know what
to do In the little emergencies that arise,
A child with a serious ailment needs a
doctor. It is true, but In the majority of
Instances, as any doctor knows, the child
suffers from some Intestinal trouble,
usually constipation.
There Is no sense In giving It a pill or

a remedy containing an opiate, nor Is
flushing of the bowels to be always recommended.Rather give It a small dose
of a mild, gentle laxative tonic like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, by clean-
lng out the bowels and strengthening the

DISTE
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nr"*ipoMd." Liquid.(ironc
pulsoaoui rerun from ths bod
Poultry. Larrrot Mll!n» lire
and li a flnr Kldn«> rrnrdy.
K «p 11. bow to rourdn>r*l
Carara and Curea" Special A

SPQHN MEDICAL CO.,

"Pure as the Driftin

Snowdrift Hoglcss Lard marked the fi

great advance in purity of shortenings
relief from hog lard and other unwhc
tome ingredients. It baa many imitat

fighting for your patronage, FI G h

SHY OF THEM ALL] Snowdrift is o

third less expensive than hog lard and g
one-third further and produces mi

I finer result* In cooking. ALWAYS
I Snowdrift Buy It in tin* only. Av

I snow-FAKE label*.

The Southern Cotton
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Worn women, tired out w

home, need a tonic, strength
nerves and tired bodies do n(

If you're nervous, run-do
I out, don't give up.try Card
I great medicine has been use

I thousands of women, and has
I medicine for nearly ail of the

I The Worn;
Letters received from th<

Cardui has done for them.
Read this letter from Mrs.
"Tongue cannot tell ho^

me. I am on my third bottle
Bfore I began using Cardui, I

I would work a while and th
gsg can work all day, and not bi

Try Cardui. It is compost

. . " » K../4. fi n

p ^ llraiiiilnfr will tr«>'b you. Only
x college In U. H. with shop* rim

nerteil; $30 for roil rsr, tools and position at goixl
waprs. Coinmisiiion paid for bringing students.
Atlanta Barker Collet\ II I. Mllchell Si.. Allinu, 0»

nrnaurr CTARPU aa»le«t to work with and
UtrlAliuL JIBItufl n*ri lies clothe* nlcaiL

W. N. U.. CHARLOTTE, NO. 21-1911.
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ness always atsoci* wS
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oes Intlam H
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,vate and aacredly
rithout fee to World's Dispensary Med*
Preaident, Buffalo, N. Y.
jut woman'* discuses, and how to cnre
>* to Dr. Pierce to pay coat of mailinf
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y other dye. One 10c package colors all fiber*. Theyi
or free booklet.How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Cola
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ThatTired Feeling
that is caused by impure, impoverished
blood or low, run down condition of the
system, is burdensome nnd discouraging.
Do not put up with it, but take Hood'a
Sarsaparilla, which removes it as nothing
«lse does.

"I had that tired feeling, had no apfietiteand no ambition to do anything. A
riend advised me to take Hood's 8arsanarilla.I did so, and soon that tired
feeling was gone, I had a good appetite *

and felt well. I believe Hood's saved roe
from a long illness." Mrs. H. Johnson,
West field. N. J.
Get Hood's Sarsaparllla today. In liquid

form or In tablets called Sarsatabs.

ARE YOU GOING ABROAD?
la Matter* of Travel, Cansult

ARTHUR W. ROBSON
General Steamehip and Railroad Pate. Agent
127 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.

Tickets to and From Europe b; All Line*
Personally Conducted Tours, Summer Cruirc, Ac,

Traveller's Cheque* Letters of Credit
Correspondence invited or ate "The Bell"

JF\ IfAll 1 IfC »n<1 Hl*h Grade
PM A * UIIAIVO finishing. Mall
I imtvdf W orders given SperMl Illy clal Attention. Prices reasonable.
UHScjhr Service prompt. Send for Price List.

LASIXAVS AST STORE, CMARLESTOS, S. C.

Thompson's Eys Watsr

NGSTER TRY THIS FREE

little stomach muscles, will Immediately
correct tha trouble.
This is not alone our opinion but that

of Mrs. N. H. Mead of F reeport, Kans.,
whose granddaughter has been taking It
successfully and of Mrs. J. R. Whiting
of Lena. Wis., who gives It to her children
and takes It herself. It Is sold In fifty
cent ana one uonnr Domes hi evpry
drug store, but If you want to test It In
your family before you buy It send your
address to Dr. Caldwell and he will forwarda supply free of charge.
For the free sample address Dr. W. B.

Caldweil. 201 Caldwell building, Montlccllo.111.
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NATIONAL SURGICAL

INSTITUTE
72 South Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga.

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DEFORMITIES

^^^ESTABU SHED 18 74.

This Institute Trests CI ib Feet, Diseasesof hhe Spine, II p Joints, Paralyui3,etc. Send for iilustrated catalog.
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iye in cold water better than any other dfe. You can
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